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Bringing the industry
back together

Introduction
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For the past five years, The Print Show
has served as the primary meeting
point for the UK print industry.
Thousands of visitors from across the
market descend on the show to learn
about the latest in print and related
technologies, and how this can help
them grow their business.

Chris Davies, Event director

The Print Show 2022 will take place from September 20th to
22nd at the NEC in Birmingham and run with the same ethos
we have focused on since launching in 2015: to provide the

Looking ahead to 2022, we are committed to ensuring

tools UK print companies need to succeed in the modern

exhibitors can book with confidence, which is why we will

market.

introduce our Covid-19 guarantee. If we are again forced to
cancel or postpone because of the pandemic, we will refund

Focused on UK market

any deposits to exhibitors. If there is one thing lockdown has

The Print Show prides itself on being the only event

taught us, it is the undeniable value of face-to-face interaction.

entirely dedicated to the UK print industry.

Modern technology can certainly assist, and while we will also

At our 2019 show, we featured exhibitors from

be offering all exhibitors a brand new digital experience for

all corners of the industry, providing them

after the show, there is no replacement for meeting colleagues

with the platform to reach UK customers

and customers in person, at an event entirely dedicated to our

from across the market. Rather than

print industry.

over-extending itself, the show remains
Print without barriers

committed to this UK focus.

Print is no longer just about ink on paper; of course this remains
Face to face meeting

a major element of the market, but the industry now offers

Like many other large-scale exhibitions, The Print Show was

so much more. From wide-format and textile print,

forced to cancel its 2020 event due to Covid-19. We made the

through to new technologies in 3D print, The Print

decision early on in the pandemic, with the health and safety

Show 2022 will champion ‘Bringing the industry

of visitors and exhibitors our primary concern, and processed

back together’, showcasing the many growth

refunds for all exhibitors that had placed deposits.

opportunities available to the industry.

Back to the benefits of

face to face interaction
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Why exhibit?
The Print Show is the only exhibition that is dedicated
to the UK printing market; no other event provides visitors
with access to exhibitors that are solely focused on reaching
UK customers.
Much more than ink on paper
Since The Print Show launched in 2015, our core aim has been
helping printers to find the tools they need to succeed in
the modern market, as well as identify sectors in which they
expand into and grow. Given the upheaval of the past year, the
need to look at other markets as well as traditional
print is more important than ever.
The Print Show demonstrates what can be achieved
from print and its associated industries, offering an
invaluable platform to manufacturers and suppliers
active in a wide range of markets to reach thousands
of potential customers. From printing business cards,
books and magazines, through to producing A-board signs,
banners and vehicle graphics, The Print Show is committed to
showcasing print in its many different forms.
Crossroads of opportunity
The quality of visitors is improving year-on-year, with
exhibitors at the 2019 show reporting more quality leads than
ever. This is one of the key reasons why so many companies
use the show as a platform for national, European and even
worldwide technology launches. The Print Show has welcomed
more than 25,000 visitors since its debut event in 2015, many of
who were at the event to purchase new machinery, with millions
of pounds of business having been done as a result of the show.
Exhibitors also benefit from in-depth coverage in industryleading titles Print Monthly and SignLink in the months leading
up to the show.

We will

showcase print in its many different forms
Over 25k visitors since 2015

Diversification Zone
As organiser of The Print Show, we promote the

Now more than ever, it is critical for

Diversification Zone as a major benefit of attending the

printing companies to look outside of

event, giving visitors the opportunity to learn something

their traditional segments if they are to

new and access expert advice.

remain competitive in a very busy market.
The Diversification Zone at The Print Show offers insight

The Diversification Zone has been a key part of The Print

into key areas that offer realistic

Show for five years, but given the events of the last year, this

expansion opportunities.

feature is now more important than ever. If the pandemic has
taught print companies one thing, it is that they should look
to diversify into new areas - if they have not done so already
- in order to add more value to their business and secure new
customers.
Moving into new markets often means investing in new kit,
and this is where the Diversification Zone can help. Visitors
can talk to leading manufacturers and suppliers from a range
of markets to learn more about these sectors and how they
can access new work. Free to access, the Diversification Zone
will this year include five different areas, each dedicated
to a sector regarded as a profitable and realistic expansion
option for printers. 3D Print, Vehicle Wrap, Packaging,
Textile Print, Engraving and Branding will all feature at the
Diversification Zone in 2022. More details about this feature
will be announced in the coming months and communicated
with exhibitors and visitors through an extensive marketing
campaign across all of our platforms.

TEXTILE PRINT
From t-shirts and hoodies, to
curtains and cushions, textile
print work comes in many
shapes and forms, all of which
are accessible to printers. Find
out more at The Print Show.

VEHICLE WRAP
From one-off wrap jobs to large
lorry fleets, vehicle wrapping
is big business, and this area of
the show will demonstrate how
printers can get a piece of the
action.

PACKAGING
Packaging has been regarded as a key expansion market for a number
of years now. The Print Show will allow visitors to learn more about
opportunities here.

6 ZONES
FREE to access

BRANDING
Whether it’s pens and pencils,
or mugs and golf balls,
promotional printing work is
varied and plentiful, and this
area will offer insight into this
busy market.

ENGRAVING
Once an exclusive market for our sign-making
cousins, engraving is becoming a key target
market for print companies looking to add an
extra string to their bow.
Learn more here!

3D PRINT
As the technology becomes more spread,
so do the opportunities for work. Here,
visitors will learn about how they can take
advantage of this trend.

Celebrity

What’s on at The Print Show 2022?

ATTRACTIONS

Our exhibitors and their new technologies are the main
attraction for visitors at The Print Show, but the event is
supported by a number of in-show features all designed to
offer added value to a day out at the show.

NEW

Frank Bruno
MBE and
Nick Hewer
will both
appear at the
2022 show

SPEAKERS

2022

After a hugely successful launch in 2019, our celebrity
feature will return for The Print Show 2022. Boxing legend
Frank Bruno and former ‘Countdown’ host Nick Hewer will
both appear at the event, with our third star speaker to be
confirmed very soon! Visitors and exhibitors will again
have the chance to take part in a Q&A with our famous
face and also go away with a souvenir signed by

Sir Ranulph Fiennes OBE, Gregg Wallace and Chris Eubank
appeared at the 2019 show

the celebrities.
Also returning is our Golden Ticket feature,
whereby visitors who pre-register to attend the
event will receive a printed ticket, which they can bring
with them on the day and be in with a chance of winning a
whole host of fantastic prizes. Since its launch, The Golden
Ticket Prize Draw has been one of the big highlights of The

Bring this
ticket so you
can enter the

£10,000+
prize draw

Print Show.
iPhone 13 pro

Luxury Hampers

Bringing the industry back together
The Golden Ticket for the 2022 Print Show
prizes correct at time of going to press but maybe subject to change

Fantastic

PRIZES

Covid-19
GUARANTEE

Cost of exhibiting
Gold Package

03

£275
per metre

Bronze Package

£325
per metre

Gold Package

One back wall
Full graphic to back wall
Floor covering
1 spot per 1m section of walling

9 metres
9 metres

10 metres
10 metres

Back wall

FLOOR SPACE

Space only
Ideal for exhibitors with
custom built stands

Includes:
No build up or breakdown of stand
Full graphic to back wall
Choice of carpet colour
1 spotlight per 1m section of walling

Silver Package

Platinum Package

05

£300
per metre

Silver Package

£350
per metre

Platinum Package

One back wall
Graphic to back wall

100mm platform with access ramp & aluminium edging to all exposed sides
Floor covering
1 spot per 1m section of walling

Fascia measure 300mm deep
9 metres
9 metres

10 metres
10 metres

Back wall

All posts measure 40mm x 40mm

with a raised floor to conceal wiring etc.

This will include everything provided in the gold package
In addition:
100mm raised floor with access ramp & aluminium
edging to all exposed sides

Includes:
Shell scheme
Walls
Nameboard and carpet

From the largest litho print houses, through to independent

and SignLink, each with an individual circulation of 10,000

print, design and marketing businesses together with sign

copies per month, your attendance at the show will be

companies, we ensure you can connect with brand new

promoted long before the doors open.

prospects from across the market.

Wide-Format Print Part One Business Opportunities

Hunkeler Innovationdays Event Spotlight
www.signlink.co.uk

Your investment in The Print Show is in safe hands. Link

www.printmonthly.com

Issue 325 - October 2021

Issue 229 - October 2021

Business
Opportunities
Sporting
Success

Exhibitions has no limitation on marketing the event to its

31

database of more than 24,000 industry contacts that span

Hunkeler
Innovationdays
was held
in Lucerne,
Switzerland

the graphic arts and visual communications sectors.

New Minuteman Press site

Minuteman Press expands in the UK
with a new site in Hove, Brighton.
Page 10

Utilising our industry leading magazine titles Print Monthly
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Adam Every

adam@theprintshow.co.uk
07532 180 600

@printshowadam

adam every

A positive force

Enter the arena

After travelling to Switzerland to attend Hunkeler Innovationdays,
Genevieve Lewis reviews the energising industry event that
demonstrates just why print is still a force to be reckoned with

Menasha investment

Packaging company, Menasha, has
invested in a Barberan Jetmaster 2.0
Page 12

Flint launches range of inks

Flint Group Packaging Inks launches
new tech for flexible packaging
Page 16

Sauce creates a stir

Director, Gary Bagstaff on growing
his company since its launch in 2011
Page 28

FESPA 2021 Review

Find out what to expect from the
upcoming show in Amsterdam
Page 39

Appetite for success

A look at the latest feeding and
collating technology on the market
Page 43

March 2019

T

The first port of call was a tour of the Hunkeler equipment that was
on show and it did not disappoint. There was a significant focus
on automation and cutting times of certain jobs, which was represented by the launch of the Generation-8-series of production
lines, a world first in terms of book production. This was cemented
by the CS8 cutter. The Gen8 line is able to work on books of different sizes – one up, two up or three up, and changes these sizes
fully automatically. All Gen8 modules switch fully automatically.
This job used to take 15 minutes and has now been slashed to an
impressive 15 seconds.
Also on display was the HL8 laser module, which has been
designed to take production in the security print sector to another
level. Witnessing how fast this machine goes is difficult to describe
– it takes a while to even notice the laser as it finishes the job so
quickly. Applying laser-made marks provides a higher level of
security – something that is important with tickets and vouchers
so that they cannot be easily replicated and forged.
A clear focus on book production, the SD7 stacker showed
what is really meant by ‘book of one’. Robin Brown of Friedheim
International, which is Hunkeler’s agent in the UK, says: “It makes
a different book every time. A simple movement that splits the
books – a real book of one.”
This is obviously just a small snapshot of what Hunkeler itself

With wide-format print having been regarded as a popular
expansion market for some time, Rob Fletcher finds out
what opportunities remain for sign-makers

had to offer at Innovationdays, but there was also a focus on the
packaging side of things.

An encore

Open a box of tablets, or anything that requires information, and
you will find a neatly folded information sheet. Fun fact for those
not in the packaging or pharmaceutical industry – in pharmaceutical instances, this is only allowed to be one page long.
With a focus on pharmaceutical packaging, Paul Davidson,
sales manager for Encore Machinery, explained that the range of
equipment that was part of the production line resulted in only one
person needed to operate it. On display was the Matthias Bauerle
(MB)/ Pitstop high-speed high capacity creasing and folding
system, which can produce creased and folded products up to
14k/h. Davidson explains: “This system can run with additional out
feed modules, allowing for production of many folded and creased
products in one pass.”
Also on the stand was the MB Autoset B4 23k/h high capacity,
fully automatic inserting system running with continuous feeding
from a roll, fully automatic folding unit with selective insertion and
full data integrity. Encore also highlighted the MB/GUK group high
capacity miniature folding system with the Hunkeler CS8, GUK
FA 53/10-4-AT, MV11/1 knife unit, Turn and Tab module and CTM

53
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How can
sign-makers enter
the world of
wide-format
with entry-level
equipment?

Event Spolight
FESPA Preview

Bristol streets full of love

Love song signage has been
brightening up the streets of Bristol.
Page 04

Entwistle grows its fleet

The Entwistle Thorpe Group has
invested in a new DYSS X7 cutter.
Page 09

Calibre lights up the market

Calibre UK shows its LEDFusion Pro
next-generation UltraX image engine.
Page 16

UVgel technology that grows

A look at Canon’s UVgel roll-to-roll
modular printer, the Colorado 1630.
Page 22

Three decades of evolution

We talk to FaberExposize UK about
how the company has grown.
Page 24

here has been no escaping the
significant growth of wide-format print in recent years.
Whether it’s traipsing the halls
of events like The Print Show
and seeing first-hand the kit on offer, or
flicking through the pages of SignLink and
reading headlines about new releases, the
wide-format market continues to expand.
Many sign-makers have already taken
advantage of this ongoing trend by moving
outside of their traditional remit, investing
in new kit and taking on wide-format print
work of all kinds.
But with so many making the move, is
there room for more competition? And if
so, what sort of kit does your business
need to make a successful transition into
the wide-format print arena?

Myriad of opportunities

One of the major names in wide-format
print technology is Epson. Phil McMullin,

Rigid Substrates

Exploring how these ‘flexible’
materials can benefit sign-makers.
Page 35

T

February 2020

sales manager, ProGraphics, at Epson
UK, says an in-house wide-format printing
capability is essential in the modern market
for any proactive sign-maker.
“There are myriad branding opportunities to be had in end customers, often
at very short notice, so outsourcing is no
longer an effective or profitable mode of
operation,” McMullin comments, adding:
“Having your own printer allows you complete control over colour matching, image
quality and response times, while also
retaining the maximum available profit in
a job.
“If you choose the right print manufacturer to partner with, you can unlock a
whole world of profitable applications from
vehicle wraps, billboards and soft signage
to décor, wallpaper, floor graphics, window
graphics, point-of-sale and much more.”
With this in mind, McMullin draws attention to some of the entry-level printers
available from Epson to help sign-makers

establish their own wide-format print
offering. For indoor work, McMullin says
aqueous inks are a solid choice, citing the
SureColor SC-T3100 A1 poster printer as a
suitable hardware solution, being priced at
just over £1,000 plus VAT.
For more serious signage applications,
outdoor durable prints and larger POS
work, McMullin says the eco-solvent SureColor SC-S40600 offers good value at
around £10,000 plus VAT. In terms of textile
print work, small soft signage and personalised gifts, McMullin cites the SureColor
SC-F500 with dye-sublimation inks, with a
ticket price of less than £1,800 plus VAT.

Cost effective

Elsewhere, Agfa Graphics also has a number of entry-level options on offer to the
market. Bobby Grauf, sales manager for
the UK and Ireland, says investment in
such kit will help create new revenue
streams through new applications, thanks
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0117 980 5049 ❘ sales@theprintshow.co.uk
Chris Davies

chris@theprintshow.co.uk
07539 450 996

@ichrisdavies77

chris davies

EXHIBITIONS
Link Exhibitions Limited
Unit D, Link House, Britton Gardens,
Kingswood, Bristol, BS15 1TF

The Print Show is the highlight of
the UK’s print calendar, attracting
high quality visitors from all corners of
the market.
From leading brands in global printing
technology, through to some of the more specialist
solutions providers focused on niche areas of the
market, The Print Show is the perfect opportunity to place
new technologies in front of thousands of potential new customers
from right across the UK industry. Our key message for 2022 is ‘Bringing the industry back
together’, with a focus on showcasing the many diversification opportunities available to print
companies outside of traditional markets.

Hall 18, NEC Birmingham 2022
Tuesday 20th to Thursday 22nd September
Meet the team
Contact our dedicated team for more details
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